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Research shows very clearly that engaging injured workers in the rehabilitation and return to work process as soon as possible following 

an injury is critical in achieving a successful claim outcome.  Below are some tips on how you can improve your rehabilitation program to 

deliver improved outcomes.  

1. Clear job descriptions and job task analysis (JTA) are critical  

Being able to clearly identify the physical and psychological components of an occupation is critical to any rehabilitation process. The JTA 

forms the foundation of any graduated return to work program (GRTW) and can greatly assist the treating medical practitioner in 

developing an effective return to work program in consultation with the return to work coordinator. The JTA ensures that that the pre-

injury department is involved in the GRTW program and places clear focus on what the worker can do, rather than what they cannot.  

2. Use of pre-employment medicals 

Pre-existing conditions have the potential to derail any GRTW program and in some instances, may be the originating source of the injury, 

exacerbated by the occupational tasks. De-constructing what is work related and what is not, quite often leads to animosity in the injured 

worker, who usually associates their injury with what happened at work, rather than the claim determination requirements. For injured 

workers with non-work related conditions such as diabetes, obesity, arthritis and other degenerative conditions, managing these in the 

context of a work related claim for compensation becomes very difficult and can lead to extended periods of rehabilitation. Identifying an 

employee’s health status should ideally start prior to being hired so that if required, a health management plan can be put in place to 

reduce the likelihood of injury or exacerbation due to the work environment.  

3. Communication 

If there is one key issue injured workers raise in post-return to work surveys, it is that they felt communication was poor and that they 

were often left out of the loop. Disempowering anyone is always fraught with danger as the natural response is to withdraw. In the return 

to work environment, this will inevitably lead to poor outcomes and demotivated workers. The first conversation with the worker is critical 

and forms the foundation of what will occur during any rehabilitation program. It helps manage expectations and set a standard for what 

will be communicated and when.  

Ongoing communication should involve all of the key stakeholders, including management, the GP, allied health providers and insurers, 

but must start and finish with the injured worker themselves.  
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4. Do not leave any injured worker at home and out of contact 

Carrying on from “Communication”, isolated workers are more likely to experience difficulties in returning to work. We know from studies 

that the longer someone is off work, the less likely it is they will return.   

We are after all, creatures of habit. Workers are used to being at work, interacting with their colleagues and mates, collecting pay slips, 

interacting with management and the more this is removed, the more difficult it is to reinstate.  If you have injured workers who are 

housebound for medical reasons, have someone visit them on a regular basis and this should include not just their peers, but 

management. It shows clear commitment and concern and issues can be addressed as they arise, rather than being allowed to get worse. 

Many an injured worker has become angry at an inadvertent loss of pay slips or a lost invite to the Christmas party. This paves the way for 

animosity to develop and hamper a return to work. 

5. Commence a gradual return to work as soon as possible 

Going to work on a daily basis is a completely normal activity for all of us. Just because someone is injured, does not mean that this activity 

should cease, rather it should, under medical supervision, be modified to accommodate injured worker’s needs. This may include working 

in other areas of the organisation such as administration or to direct modifications in the workplace such as accommodating someone 

with a leg or arm in plaster. More often than not, the pre-injury department is best placed to offer this, as they will have a better 

appreciation of the injured workers skills and may be able to use this time for training or other skills development.  

6. Return to work needs planning, this should always include planning for failure 

Like any process, identifying the steps needed to plan for success is important. Simply allowing a GRTW program to meander towards 

closure is unwise and cannot anticipate problems that may arise along the way. The best way to focus a GRTW program is to put goals, or 

quality gates, in place to check off milestones as they are achieved, and to identify them when they are not. This may include breaking the 

hours of work into groups such as 10 hours per week, 20, 30 and so on within a timescale, or it may focus upon the physical aspects of the 

job. Examples such as lifting, carrying, and walking and an increase in duties are always good and can assist the injured worker with goal 

setting along the way.  

Rehabilitation is one area where failure regularly occurs and, more often than not, this is not a reflection on any of the participants 

involved. It is simply the case that not every individual recovers at the same rate or in the same manner and this needs to be factored in 

when a GRTW program is instigated. Being flexible and able to cope with change at short notice is incredibly important and far less likely 

to lead to frustration and anger. 

Similarly, not every injured worker is going to return to their pre-injury occupation. Planning for this, in the more serious cases, should 

start immediately and include conditioning the worker for this via counselling, vocational assistance, training and literacy assistance. Don’t 

wait until it’s too late! There is no reason why vocational training cannot start almost immediately. It helps focus the injured worker and 

build their skills base whilst the GRTW program is underway. It is always worth remembering that if they do return to their pre-injury 

duties, the worker will have additional skills that could lead towards promotion and retention within the company.  

7. Engage with all levels of management, a sense of ownership is paramount 

As seen with most systems within a workplace, if there is ownership and buy-in from senior management, this filters down to the shop 

floor and to the workforce as a whole. Rehabilitation is about assisting people who have been injured at work to return to their jobs as 

soon as possible in a safe and managed way. This cannot be siloed into being just the return to work coordinator and the injured worker 

responsibilities, nor can it be handed off to external parties to manage.  Workers work and managers manage! The GRTW program is an 

ideal opportunity for this ownership to be evident and put into practice. Workers who are not engaged by management are far more likely 

to experience a disproportionate outcome through failures in rehabilitation and return to work.  

8. Learn from the past. 

In order to get an understanding of how well (or poor) your return to work practices are, engage with your insurer and explore your past 

claims data to ascertain what types of injuries are occurring and what sorts of outcomes your organisation experiences. Gaining a high 

level insight into your risk profile assists with planning and anticipating what types of services, infrastructure and medical services will be 

required and then get them on-board as soon as possible. 
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9. Develop health programs around your injury experiences  

One of the best ways to manage your workers compensation claims in the workplace is to prevent them from occurring in the first place. 

Some research suggests that there is a 4:1 ratio of dollars spent in health management costs against workers compensation costs. In other 

words, there is far greater financial value in identifying and managing conditions before they become workers compensation claims. The 

benefits here are not exclusive to just the organisation but the worker themselves. For example, if you claims history is suggestive of back 

claims, implement a health program aimed directly at targeting core spine strength. This can be further targeted by understanding which 

occupations are more likely to incur these types of injuries and by doing so, your organisation can use health management tools to 

manage, rather than just waiting until further claims come in.  

10. Survey injured workers after their return to work 

Most individuals who have returned to work following an injury have a story to tell. Learn from them. Surveying injured workers is a 

critical and yet often underutilised tool for gaining valuable insight into how your return to work and indeed rehabilitation system works. A 

simple but effective questionnaire should be used, asking questions around areas such as support, timeframes, communication and the 

graduated nature of their duties can be quite valuable when it comes to seeing how the system actually works from the injured workers 

perspective. Often, decisions surrounding the rehabilitation system can be made with the best of intention, but these can be confusing 

and often inconvenient for the injured worker. A case in point was an organisation that was so keen on providing hydrotherapy, for the 

best of reasons, it had not factored in that the hydrotherapy facility in the local town was outdoors, and as a result, freezing for the worker 

in winter and probably offered as much downside from a motivation perspective as it did positively, from a physical rehabilitation 

perspective.  

Mark Cassidy is the GM of Risk & Innovation at 2Crisk.If you would like to find out more about how 2CRisk can help you tackle the 

challenges of an ageing workforce,  go to www.2crisk.com.au or you can contact Mark on  +61 1300 736 361 or e-mail info@2crisk.com.au 


